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BRIJ NANDAN KALRA
B-001, Park View Ananda, Bestech, Sector -81 Gurgaon 122004 ( Haryana)
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Mob. No. 9878704134
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B.Com, M.Com, CMA from Institute of Cost Accountants
of India

I am maintaining office in Amrapali corporate hub, IMT Manesar. I have an
association with practising charted accountants, lawyers and valour‘s.
I am carrying out an assignment of CIRP which is on final stage.
Experience of chemical Industry :
I have experience of working with chemical industry for more than 40 years. From
year 1999 I was on a managerial post of a giant fertiliser undertaking which is second
largest contributor to country's output. Its turnover is more than Rs.7000/- crores.
Having experience at different locations of the company in various parts of the
country. Associated and managed data/information required for bidders for sale of
company. As management reporting head, I was associated with managing and
handling all the activities of company including undertaking management
decisions. I am fully competent to handle a company to keep it as a going concern
being capable to manage and coordinate different departments. Additionally, I
have experience of the following:


Managed civil, mechanical, handling and transportation contracts.



Dealt employee related matters such as pay fixation, PF and time
management.



Exposure of inventory, Balance sheet, direct and indirect taxation matters
and dealing financial institutions.



Financial head of north zone of marketing at Chandigarh, controlling 14 area
offices, more than 1000 dealers and turnover of more than Rs.3000 crores.

Preferred Geography /area of operation:
I am placed at Gurgaon (Haryana), It may remain my preferences to work in NCRDelhi, however I am also comfortable in nearby areas of Haryana ,UP and Rajasthan
Thanking you,
Yours Faithfully,

(Brij Nandan Kalra)
Insolvency Professional
B-001,Park View Ananda,Bestech,
Gurgaon -122004, Haryana
9878704134

